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Hospital Patient Management system
The flexible nature of this DataCall softw are allows it to be configured for virtually any
application.
One v ersion of this flexible system w ill control and monitor all patient journeys throughout
their treatments at the hospital. This is possible using the extremely user friendly Patient
Call appointment softw are, providing "One click" action to most of the functions on the
system. For example; a single click of a coloured icon in the top toolbar of the Sub-Wait
Master terminal screen w ill reveal the entire list of a clinician's appointments for that day.
The Patient Call softw are will draw its appointment data from the in-house patient
appointment softw are (PAS) v ia a simple text file export.
A large display screen(s) located in the w aiting areas w ill inform patients w hen it’s their
turn and w here to go for their next consultation/treatment.
Major cost savings can be achieved in small and large hospitals by reduced staffing in
the areas of reception and Meet-&-Greet. Daily throughput of patients is increased
along w ith many other benefits.
Additional cost sav ings can be achiev ed using self check-in kiosks in the entrance foyer.
This allow s Sub-Wait Manager or Clinician's monitoring and controlling the patients to
know when and w here the patients are at all times.
Typical Manager or Clinician screen

Administration Manager Screen
Most screen components/colours/fonts can be changed using the admin screens on
the admin PC.
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Waiting areas

Patients are called forw ard from the main w aiting areas by using their PC and clicking
on the icon next to the patient’s name.
A typical waiting area patient call screen (no promotional material)

I n addition to calling patients the w aiting room screens can be used for other functions
such as health promotion posters, v ideos and adv ertising.
A w ealth of free material is
av ailable from NHS w ebsites as
w ell as other agencies.
Where there is staff av ailable
the hospital can easily design
their ow n Jpeg posters to
adv ertise in-house activities,
forthcoming ev ents, clinics,
seminars and promotions.
Call Aid UK are happy to
prov ide this service at a small
charge.

DDA legislation
The w aiting room screens comply fully w ith visual and audible DDA legislation,
particularly w hen connected w ith a w aiting room induction loop system.
For large w aiting areas additional speakers will be required, this may need slav e audio
amplifiers.
Health promotion
When no patients are being called the display w ill show posters and/or videos, videos
w ill pause during calls for patients so that there is continuity and the promotional
message is not lost.
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Example of a custom designed patient call screen

I nformation videos will be
show n in the black area.
The admin control panel
softw are is used to easily resize
the area cov ered by the v ideo
and to place it w here required
on the screen.

This is an example of a screen w here numbered tickets are used and the last number
called by each doctor/clinic remains on the screen until the next patient is called. This is
applicable w hen all doctors’ numbers start at one, consecutive numbering is also
av ailable. The doctor’s name is printed on the ticket.
Your house-graphics can easily be included at the top of the page using the w allpaper
feature in the admin page of this system. Setting up the w allpaper is usually a once only
operation. Assistance is alw ays available from Call Aid UK.
The Admin Control Panel
A range of tools across the top
of your screen provide one click
access to the many w aiting
room display features.
The v ertical screen icons to the
left each represent the w aiting
room display screens located
throughout the building. These
buttons prov ide Independent
selection and control of the
screens and w hat information is
to be displayed.

The panel in the centre shows a speech pronunciation table (phonetics), used to
improv e output from the text to speech system.
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This is a view of the “Waiting times” feature.

A part of the screen may be used to inform patients of typical w aiting times.
The information is input using the admin page of this system. The position and size of the
w aiting times area is easily adjusted. This function can be automated.
All of these “liv e” screen functions are accessed v ia a single click action in the control
panel.
Planning waiting rooms and screen sizes. From our experience a lot of money is w asted
w ith poor planning of w aiting areas. There are a few simple rules to be followed for a
successful design.
Screen sizes are crucial, the current LCD/LED manufacturing technology and mass
production means that some screen costs are reasonably priced; 32” and 42” screens
are currently the best v alue for money for this application. The next reasonably priced
size is 52”, but the price of the 52” w ould pay for tw o 42” screens, this giv es much more
screen area than a 52” screen; any screen above 52” w ould buy many 42” screens.
Commercial quality screens. For long term reliability and clarity commercial screens are
preferred, however, these screens are 40% more expensive, it is up to the client to
stipulate w hich type they w ant.
Seating. The modern trend is for seating to be grouped or spaced about the w aiting
area as opposed to theatre seating (all facing the same w ay). The ad hoc group layout
generally requires more screens to giv e good coverage, in these situations smaller
screens can be used to reduce costs. I t is important to mount the display screens at the
correct height; this should be as low as is practicable and not too close to the seating.
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Acoustics. Where the w aiting rooms are not large and hav e standard height ceiling w ith
ceiling tiles the acoustics are generally not a problem, a couple of strategically placed
sound reinforcing speakers w ill be all that is required.
Large modern glass and metal architectural structures, particularly Atriums hav e
acoustic echoes. This can make announcements unintelligible particularly when a
number of screens are fitted. I deally acoustics in these structures should be addressed
at the planning stage so that w iring to inaccessible areas can be included. Post fitting to
existing structures of this type w ill alw ays be a problem and w ill require some tolerance
by the landlord regarding the location and fitting of audio hardw are. Modern speaker
design has adv anced considerably and matching speakers to the décor is no longer a
challenge.
Call Aid engineers have considerable experience in acoustic engineering and this is one
of our support serv ices.

Walk-in Patient Management system

Where there is a need for processing patients without appointments, such as Out of
Hours Centres and Phlebotomy Clinics, “Ticket on Demand” printers is the preferred
method for allow ing patients into the patient management system w ithout supervision.
This represents a major cost sav ing on reception staff.
“Ticket on Demand” systems can be w ith just a push button and a ticket printer with a
fixed instruction notice, or w ith a touch screen that can also ask w hat service they
require* and to instruct them w here they should go after they hav e got their ticket; in
some cases the issuing of tickets w ill not be applicable.
* Filtering is set up for multi discipline reception areas where some patients may w ant to
go to Phlebotomy w ith a ticket; Oncology for triage w ithout a ticket and “the don’t
know s” who need to go to the main reception or I nformation desk. Should “the don’t
know s” need a ticket they are directed to go back to the kiosk and book in to the clinic
adv ised by the reception staff.
The ticket numbers are reset prior to a session and all ticket patients get a unique
sequential number no matter w hat department they are attending. The softw are will
attach that number to the patient’s appointment slot on arriv al.
To assist the patient other information can be printed on the ticket; this can include the
name of the clinic they are to attend, the w aiting area, the department or the
consultant’s name. Other information can be included such as the ticket issue time and
the current waiting time.
Naturally not all w alk-in services operate in
the same w ay; the total flexibility of the
DataCall softw are gives the user the
opportunity to tailor the system to suit their
specific needs.
This illustration show s how a w alk-in patient
can be added to an existing clinic
appointments list v ery simply by the
receptionist.
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There are many facilities available as standard that are too numerous to mention here.
This product is subject to ongoing dev elopment and as a result it is difficult to keep the
brochures 100% up to date.
Here are some of the current features not covered above.


Screens can be shared or zoned w ith a single click in the admin softw are.



Clock, can be positioned anyw here on the screen.



Running “Crawler” at the bottom of the screen for messages; instant messages
are also av ailable.



Full diary management of the “Craw ler”; w ith drag and drop lists of standard
messages.



Pop up spot announcements (similar to patient call) from the reception PC.



Drag and drop lists of standard messages for the pop up spot announcements.



Full diary management of Posters and Videos.



Drag and drop group listing of Posters and Videos.



Automation of updating features.



Phonetic table for difficult to announce names.



Group practice appointment filtering (Common serv er).



Room allocation management w ith forward diary.

The follow ing pages provide details of the v arious Admin features.
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Admin features
Allocating doctors to rooms so that the patients go to the correct room when called from
the waiting room.
This diary feature allow s for rooms to be allocated (Booked) on a daily basis, repeated
each w eek or in the case of v isiting therapies, booked ahead to reserve rooms and to
av oid double booking of rooms.
The dow n arrow on each line allow s the operator to drag and drop names and rooms
w ith one click.
All other functions are intuitive and easy to follow .
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Admin features
Allocating rooms to the appropriate display screen.
Ev ery room has to be addressed to a display screen; this is essential w hen there are
multiple w aiting rooms. This function is usually carried out during the installation of the
system and only changed w hen there is a special clinic or reorganisation.
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Patient self-arriving touch screens
A range of hardw are and software patient self-arrival kiosks and screens are available
to match client needs.

Standard and custom products
Pedestal floor standing and w all mounted touch screens are av ailable. Prices vary
considerably depending on the engineering required. Standard products are
economical.
Directions can be screened as soon as the pre-booked patient is accepted into the
system. Other messages can be programmed in using the simple admin softw are. See
follow ing examples at the end of this section. One touch screen can be placed at the
main entrance and can direct patients to many different w aiting areas.
Screens can be combined w ith a printer w hen numbered queuing tickets are to be
issued; large text print is standard for patients w ith impaired sight.
I nstructions, clinic promotions, practice announcements etc. can be printed on the
tickets, these can be diary dated to automatically print on the appropriate day/session.
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Products manufactured both radio and wired






























Panic alarm systems
Infra-red staff panic alarm systems
Hospital patient tracking systems
Law Court Usher call systems
Clinic patient call systems
Portable activ ity monitors
Wait/enter systems
Waiting room patient call and panic alarm systems
Queuing systems
Walk in patient call systems
Information display systems
Clinic appointment software
Disabled toilet kits
Nurse call systems
Respite care monitoring systems
Temporary alarms
Lone worker alarms
Fire exit door monitors
Off-site alarms
Public address systems
Induction loop systems
Receptionist controlled call systems
Custom designed bespoke systems
Staff Call Systems
Digital Paging Systems
Patient Wanderer Systems
Hire of abov e equipment for temporary buildings
Disabled refuge systems
CCTV camera controllers

Almost all our products are available as radio (Wireless), wired or a combination
of the two.
Many of the above can be incorporated into a single system to reduce costs
and simplify installation.
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